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grim tug replan' ellouhl
baby was missing. This atat the Clraves county
torneys
;Arun
more
ralorle
la'
food 111 1111-11.
tracted the attention of those courtesies Fulton extended.
bar and is well known among secas iiiiiii iiie bay or gld whose
The feature of the afternoon attorneys of the district.
women
who had noticed the
41,
,di Is merited.
and an investigation was made program was the SuperintendJudg Speight will assume
mothern totem the dully iliet ehoulel
as to what had become of the ents' message deliveerd by Mrs. the duties of referee immed- ,,mstat or ii,,' eseentied feeelen litre. prue
J.
E.
while
Mrs.
Gray,
M.
F.
toilet.
child. On entering the
ililni,y, haying executed the re- rein. rerbohyreileM. tilt C, mliterids lino
the investigators found the lit- Ilannephin's message from our (Attired bond of $5,000. The ap- wider. The Important thing for her is
Mrs.
Rev.
and
Missionaries.
floor
tle one nestled on the
pointment of referee is for a "
1 "
1 r" Ili" 6""I" 'hut ''"nt:611 th''"''
, essentials Iii it lial,Med Met. Bel,.
alone, and when a search was Harry Carter in China, was an period of two years.
O 1.11-11111/1111O11 111,
IS
1111 for (my child
Mission
enCoUrage
incentive
to
made for the women, it was
Wee yeeers
eeeeeeilest le an utithoriet
learned they had deserted the work.
COTTON PICKERS NEEDED

1..inkiiip house. furniture and lixturet•
Cash till hand III
Total

Sortilme and undivided profits

12.563.12

l'Hpnid dividends
'I 0411'S

99,971.S3

Do You Know

A better plan for success
than the systematic accumulation of it portion of your earnings?
Life is either a series of
.stepping stones or a treadmill.
Some get on and some stand by the children that the sun
came out so soon and spoiled
still.
"Thrift" is a broader word the sport.
than merely "saving." It involves an intelligent and profitFOR SALE
able use of your savings.
--To get the highest earning
Good lot. 11:1x170 fe.•;. ;a, absowith
power. consistent
buy ing Eddings street. with house
lute safety, you should
stock in the FULTON BUILD- on lot, damaged by fire. Good
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIA- outbuildings. see T. J. NN'ild.
Phone 597,
TION.

We use it when

PRINTING
GOOD 1014S
Give/is
„
,,1_ Yours
'4̀4,1ZazillGuic0(

1.
750.011)
'‘
Total

$128,284.95

ar
eSTEN
ETIVE/gWiEsSMISS.SISSS
I MBSSeftS..r

c.orammuill
13uildincr

interest in and be generous
with Our support. It is a grand
work.

$ 15.000.cn

Capital stnek

it developed that the younger
wIth"well. Secretary of the Hickman! 2
tbsp tomer
The office of the Health Chamber of Commerce con- ,,i
woman, in her teens, was the
.•
:7 :.:.:lorte
mother of the child and had Nurse has been moved ftom the firmed the report and Secre-.
School.
been deceived by a smooth- ground floor of the City Hall tary Stansbury of the United , Afternoon Luncheon at 100
ealorte.
tongued scoundrel in a Missis- to the corner room on the sec- Charities Association sent three
Dinner.
ond floor and the new quarters NIexican pickers down to work i ,,oi ,,I..,... 1,,,,ii,a .d.,o;
sippi town.
A splendid home has been pro- when finally arranged will pro-. hi the fields there.
,.,'.:•,',1,1‘.1;,'”,x-i,,.',I'
• ! . •,,,,, - 1,, .i,.ant aocat
lion
Should there be any other; 11-4,e-ii•leit niii. 1,,,,, mis
vided for the child with the best ' !' ' - • ' '
Niurent toi o,oll the narses nd the persons who desire workolfbist '4
'tide with evaporated
of rare. Rid sr, — D.
'''..abti's : atik,
in
•range drink IGO calories
"' " '1 kind;eltbera ph-One'in'eistw ee'effri ern
The new location is more
released the girl inother anti big
MI•. Cald well or• a ca at the!
hearted citizens contributed mon abundantly provided with both Fulton Chamber of Commerce .r,„„,
i se, ,:o.,,-1,,
ey to defray her expenses home. light and ventilation, and is re- will be. answered and work se- Children erten i.e-me' eeariest et
moved from some of the neces- cured for the applicants with- drinking plait. milk. Mixing their milk
with trait Jillees Is a eele.,
h
Frank L. Wilcox. consulting sary noise of the lower corn- 1/U• coarge,
t-olloellig Is the Heeler fee
engineer of St. Louis was here dor and will undoubtedly be a
log milk drirk : Mix 7,
with the welcome change to the ladies
Monday to discuss
14 i'l114111 ci 1111.1%11 .. 1
city of Fulton officials the pro- in charge of the work.
'
2 1,
three teeespoonfule
11
The rooms formerly occupied
posed sewerage system to be
Spoollf111 of lemon )(thee 111.1 /1 fe
placed and for which work the by the health department will
grains of salt :4).ake eel! In 11 frt.
Jar befeee
sum of $70,000 was voted dur- be occupied by Mayor Shankle
ing the last November election.• as an office, and this change,
The right-of-way has already also, will be -a welcome one, for
been procured through lease it has been remarked by many
y
Housework Worth
from the Illionis Central rail- visitors to the city that it seem$00 a Year, but—
road company through their ed strange to them that the
Fulton. Mayor had no "official habitaproperty
in South
Tenn. If satisfactory arrange- tion" where he could be seen Zoning Idea Spreads
in American Cir te3
ments can be worked out with by persons having business
Zoning has
. neeted ley
. "'Mr. Wilcox the work will start with hint in his official capacity.
lee In the United St,tes,
in the early spring.
Fulton has outgrown the vil- their territory into areas. for ex.•Ilisi,
At the council meeting Monas business, reeidenee
day night, Mr. Wilcox was em- lage stage, and it is an innova- lice
and unrestricted zones. the I niTe.;
ployed on the terms of an old tion that will make a good im- States telepartment ef Cotimierce
contract submitted a number of pression on visitors and on the ports.
home folks, too, when they
years ago.
In 1924 the woe( marked pr..gre--.
1

has been in the city during the
week in the interest of the institution.
His talks to
the
schools were interesting
and
helpful. The society has completed new building-, Providing for three hundred children.
There are now in the institution
six children from Fulton county in addition to 229 other children.
This is an
institution
that we should all feel a keen

11 - 1:4

1,t.aitt4 and ilisc.oints
tverdrafts

NEW
and
BEAUTIFUL
i
eitrie

'1

At six o'clock a lovely two
boarded the fast
child and
Chickasaw train for the South. course dinner was served in the
A report from Hickman last! ONE• DA Y'S MENU FOR SIX
YLAR OLD CHILD.
By this time, officers were wir- loisement of the church.
week to the effect, that there
The evening session was fea- was still a lot to: cotton in that
the
ing ahead to apprehend
Breakf act.
deserters. On arriving at Mem- tured with an addralss by the neighborhooq•ehat has not been
etrwed
s
Iso
1.upful cr.,. of wheat S.", caloriephis, the women were arrested Rev. C. H. Warren. Mrs. R. S. gathered was received
here,
Is
and held for the Kentucky of- Williams sang. "The Lord
farmers were'
• and also '.nat
ficers. Special Agent Hill of My Light." at the afternoon ses- paying seventy-five cents per! milk
e,
the I. C. was sent to Memphis sion and a Quartet composed of hillidIP.1 pounds for "grabbing"'
with
i;ii•-ii.
.
.
•
and returned with the women.. Misses Goldsby Hill, Mr. Bail- no efeort being made to pick in
• ,ar..1.11..1
SIC
In the meantime, the pretty lit-' ey. Rev. C. H. Warren sang,. the usual manner.
tie boy baby was being cared "Lord It Is I." at the evening , The report also stated that
at School
for at Officer Hill's home and session, with Mrs. Curtis Led-• there was a great scarcity of! flattcd Luncheon
atilt Muter. 20.;
_
,a,,,rei
spliwel,
given every attention for its ford as accompanist.
there
v%
p
'a
p
s
lyworA
....,,
k! '
.,,,,:kt,b„:1;!,uhi.,:.r
hands and that
comfort and welfare.
for all who might a
A PROGRESSIVE MOVF
On the return of the women.
'Vasil
milk
i
phone message to W. E. Cald-1

W. H. Collins of the Kentucky Children's Home Society

1.11 I 111:! I: .1, l'.

1

.111

711equirements,of the Child
f

realize the real significance
tel was made by the zoning Idea, (i2 Annie
the departure.
enfant', s adopting the ee stem
"In adopting reeling ordiumiees.- the
department's statement
A COMMENDABLE ACT
towlIS anti villages Moe ,oug.,,1
to protect Mettle owners :aid other land
The snow storm of last week
owners in the reasonable
ir
;i1
caused various comments. and
property. Zoning seeks so 111
;in.- of them NVits the fact that a the nee to eidele buildings may I,snow always shows up the good put. the area elf the 101 I% 11101 they
citizen by the way he hustles may voice, and their heielit in differ
1.10 and cleans off the -beauti. cult sections of the city that the lane
ltd." and this was the case ev- in each district may be used for the
en before the new city adminis- purpeee to A% 11i1-11 it is best suited."
New .lersey still leeds in the number
tration came into power.
of zened municipalities. having 72,
The sidewalks in several
New York has :in. California itS, lIltparts of town had a
terrible n.'tt all, Ilessuclitisette 24. Ind,. 21,
surprise during the last snow. 1Visconsin 14. Nlielligen 9, Indiana 5.
for they were cleaned] so early Kansas. Miseouri, l'ennsylea11114. Rhode
t hit one was led to surmise that klijod awl viegini, 4 euele Fe„rid„
I le owners were expecting a Nlinnesette,I Iklailionia and Washington.
visit from the new chief of po- 2 each, and Alabama. Arkansas, eleeeio.
rade. Connect icut, 1 nen oat,', Dist Het
lice, with an order to either of
Columbia, Georgia. Iowa. Maryland,
"shovel off" or "shuffle down" Nebreiska, Nevada.
North Carolina,
to headquarters.
North I lakota. nregen. Smith Carolina,
The small boy with his sled Tease-es. and
I each.
was much in evidence, but the
snow failed to lay long enough
oeactitele
to provide very much sledding
41.7 140,AMERMIt
for him, and it is certain that
many regrets were expressed
Br'NC,

I.

Make Your HOMO
BIstinctive and intlividul

ateeds .

Make your home destine:tie.. .1.1 individual.
Make it beautiful and attractive with decorative
lighting.
Light will completely transform a room at a
cost far below its real value
These lamps are reade of the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors. The beautiful silk
shades are furnished in a variety of color combinetines which Will harmonize with any room.
aPig
Nothimifeeasa-adele 'eserawasempeveik esegdamplat
'properly diffused through color.
prices
today
at
lamps
these
Do not wait. Sc,•
that are exceptionally low.

Kentucky Light & Powt:r Co
;;;•..1- p•-;-„
1AKE STREET,

mum!

FULTON. KY.

WhLii you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life'

11,L1 ,L .-rs, :
_
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEE 3
The amount of s<oisaat.try servo c that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how

-THE JOHN DEERE WAGON

The Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special renehine automat. John Deere Wagon, and every
ically measures the inside of the piece of wood is air-seasoned
skein ed the Jeelin reere farm under Ci,Vel in Our
OW111 yards
wagon and shapes the axle to
for at least two years.
The
fit accurately. The skein is
tires
are set hot under hydrauset in red lead under high peeslie
pressure
a
gauge
and
under
sure. It has exactly the right
Mich. and the axle has the that assures proper dish—the
right gather to make the John deed is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes,
other wagons. With the John
And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big, feature the heavy malakrins there is no wearing of leable fifth-wherl with COr.
bearing surfaces—the oil stays rugated coupline nee %lending
in -- the waecin is always or breaking of kingleelt hod
smooth-running and light-pull. ster does not get out of line and
ing
rock--no daneer of tinplate
Only carefully•sclected oak when handling large. top-heavy
and hickory are uses' in the hods.
Come le end Si, 1111, neon read the guarantee on the t001
box. Let us eAplain the many tine point. embodied in It.

Fulton Ilardwaie Co.
F11111t)11, i(111.11Cisy

Sh11111/114'S. (1'11, 0111S. heart spareribs
e end les I, are lie the same category.

GET QUALITY
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Heavy Passenger Traffic to •••••••••••••••••44.44 ,I1,••••4.0 •••••••••••••••••0410.0
Gulf port.
Fulton's Oldest Bank
!lime.- Central reports
heavy passenger traffic to and
I. C. Puri babes More
"Solid as the Rock of(iibraltar"
from Gulfport. Biloxi and othment
er points on the Gulf via their
'1 1ii 1 1111.111 I ('Ii I I. 11hits P
I I /
10r 400 box curs /14.W lino. the Gulf and Ship IsIii hi. Pullman Cur et Mfg. land. It is gated that properti. and 400 box cars with the ty in this section of the court .
1 4'11114w,
American Car & Foundry Co. try ham more than oloubled
It is utiderst om i that an order since the Illinois Central ace ill be placed sometime in the quire(' this line, and that the
f(rr 2,500 to 3,000 addl. / meru'hruits and
business
as well as the farmers in thi
I ow:11 ritr .
'lii I IN Central believes section of the country are vol.:,
keepoe,
.•quipment up to optimistic' of future develop.
ments. The Illinois Central has
..iatotard.
Whether you are a new friend or an uld
!sent more equipment to this
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
I. C. to Rebuild Car Repair line, as well as men to handle
the increased business, and it
Shop
ant you to feel that this is YOUR hank,
Central will start in expected that the business io
Tio•
'Wielding if the car repair this section' will continue to in
and that WE are 11'011R bankers and your
-hop at Harahan near New Or- crease for some time.
FRIENDS, too.
leans, which was damaged by , Central bridge men and other
fire on January I. with a loss, construction gangs have been
:sent to the G. & S. I. to prepare
if $,.
150000
the track for a greater volume
of business.
Looking Ahead in 1928
Fulton, Ky.
In a statement recently isPersonals
tiod by President C. II. Mark R. II, Wade, President
Vice-President Clift passed
ham, of the Illinois Central, he
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
stated in part— "As a result of through the city first of the
extensive improvements and week, having made a tour of
(;eo. T. Beadles, Cashier
;1'11 NA' Nyli Ii IIS.
Ji)111 Ilti, :111(I
additions to their facilities, the the Southern lines.
Paul T. Boaz; Bookkeeper
General Manager Patterson
railreads are at present in excellent condition. Their rates, passed through the city first of
wlliam„ •••••••••••••••44•11444.••••••41114.•••••••••40•444••••••
measured by the level of prices the week en route northi
Superintendent
generally, are lower on the average than they were ten years made a business trip to Bir11111110118111111111n11=111111•11111
age. The economies effected mingham first of the we?ek.
Road Master Holt made ,!
through prudent investment
and more efficient operation business trip to Birmingha.
have produced from increased early part of the week.
traffic a moderate but promis- . Traveling Engineer Sher
irig increase in net earnings for 'I ii attended fuel meeting :.
the railroads as a whole, not- \l-mphis Tuesday of this weet.'
hstanding the relatively low
,.vel of rates charged. These
where (4-: must be absolutely
.•vidences of improvement ill
sure
is when a funeral director
the railway situation point to
called.
One cannot afford to
is
business
The
new
Fiscal Court had
future progress. The
f: I
activity which marked the clos- first meeting with all men.
take a chance on inferior service
!ig months of 1926 was on a bers present. The old member
at such a time.
.aind basis. and the outlook of the court are Coop Brad
It is mainly to teach folks
ir continued activity in the shaw and S. A. Hagler, th•
.•.,rly part of 1926 is good. If ones sitting for the first tint.
where to get the kind of service
favorable conditions prevail — being initiated as it were-they will wish that these talks
throughout the year, 1926, may are Pat Henry and W. J. Fields.
are appearing in this paper.
unprecedented demands Judge Nugent retains his place
. pen railway facilities. The at the head of the table.
The matter of making at
ailroads are prepared. Their
.,,Tomplishmcnts of 1925 give.appropriation for county health
,.ason to expect satisfactoryjservice. which has, year after
i i•ta2ns
6.portation
.. s.from them in, year, been a bone of contention
and caused delegations from
require-. various organizations to be
"Transportation
meats have always developed present to lobby for the project
MCORPORAtED
F LOW
• • • AT,STUBBLEFIELD
more rapidly than our populae siemed this year to be no
aMBIJLA
,LRVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
on haa increased. DuringWit: r all. No doubt the ine
RAL HOME
at Lweuiy-ii‘e years thellriiite yiaue of Hie service u, ,.ual per capita requirement:caused it to become a per"Better Service" is our motto—Free air, 1N atcr and
for railway freight transpor- =tient institution. It has been
tation increased from 1.860; going on so long that without
battery service.
ton-miles to 3,770 ton-miles. •:it we would de distrait, as if
'
The railroads can meet every automobile should be
Remember that we appreciate your business and
the demand. They are capable' taken out of circulation over
'if vast developement. Their . night.
w ill render the "Better Se. vice" and "Better
ability to expand is indicated j The court went further this
Quality" at all times.
by the fact that in recent years year. Besides the appropria107 CAPR ST.
t hey not only have kept pace; don of $4.250 for the year's
VULTON
'
jib the greatly increased de-, work, they allowed $63 per
•defd for transportation but at, month for office and other exhe same time have overcome penses.
Summing everything up. the
• he shortage of transportation
The new court starts out well.
which formerly existed.
Cl
railroads must always progress
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
in efficiency and economy a:, .4h Hand us a dollar bill and
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
well as in capacity. The cub- 'get your name on the Advertislist as a regular subscriber
he is entitled to, and must have,
it has endeavored to break down the prejusin81111=1111111111M9111111 the best and most econoneced
dice
based on the theory that restaurants
t.i.ansportation that can be procould not serve food like you get at home.
duced.
The progress which
the railroads already have
Many patrons will testify that there is no difmade along these lines is a
ference between our meals and the meals
Mr. and Mrs. George Sane
proof of their desire and a
they get at home. That's the reason they
guaranty of their ability to spent Thursday with Mr. and
continue to make such prog- Mrs- a C. Vk °Ihert""•
come
here so frequently to eat.
W'alJames Martin and Joe
reported
on
the
Bard
is
lace
Years
of catering to the appetites of particevery
reason
to
"There is
look upon the recent past of sick list.
ular
people
make it possible for us to serve
Mr. Tommie Reed was very
the railroads with approval
appetizing
meals.
and
pneuthis
week
with
flu
ill
and to their immediate future
The next time you want to eat away from
w ith confidence.
They pro- monia, but is reported betterr at
vie
d a service that is of prime this writing.
home, bring your family here.
Mrs. Lula Bard is reported
importance to this large and
on
the
sick
list.
growing country.
They are
Misses Lillian Bard and Laudoing that work satisfactorily
t Ia
terre
.. prepared to do it even ra Mae Pickering spent Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Bard in FulIt is true that the progress ton.
of our country depends largely
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bober
on the progress, efficiency and spent the week end at th.
ability of the railroads of the home of Mr. Boyd Newton.
country to carry our products
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton .s very
to desirable markets.
Yearn ill -vith a cold.
ago the farmer who !iced lit
Mrs. 11, H. Stephens wa-: resume remote section of the ported on the sick list la.-t
country where he was not ac- week.
W. W. JONES
cessible to railroad transportaMrs. Jim Bard spent Sunday L A. WINSTEAD
!ion, was scarcely able to dis- afternoon with Mrs. Cleveland
pose of his products at any Bard.
price, without having to spend
Layman Sullivan spent Sundays in transporting them by day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
wagon to some distant railroad Bockman.
station. This not only made
Mr. John R. McGhee was ccthe cost of transportation for ported on the sick list.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
staple products high, but proThe League will meet at the
hibited the shipment of many school house Friday night. A
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
perishable products.
In our short program has been arrangopinion, everything possible ed.
Grave Vaults with
should be done to encourage
Mr. Tom Wade has been vis- a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
the continued development of Mop.
Mr. anti
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
our rii!ways end the mainten- Ernest Carver.
anCe of proper and sufficient
I.. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
equipment to take care of the
A nice gift. Send The Ad Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
rapid growing demand for, vertiser to a friend one year—
transportation.
ionly $1.00.
FULTON, KY.
TELEPHONES 16, 3(7, 560

Railroad News

THE FARMERS BANK

$111,780.AI
221.58
4.700.011
1 1,5ta11

The Homo of
Sper i :t I "('t'\'
Andover :2000
I i s it.(1 Ctist o

$128,284.95
$ 15.000,o0
12,563.12
750.00
99,971.83

Let the First National
he your business
Partner.

s;.

First National Bank

$128,284.95

rzerjahmenni

T hcre Is a Iteasoil

fr-

BETTER
SERVICE

BETTER
QUALITY

The One Occasion

FULTON SERVILE STATIONS
No. 1, Fourth St
ton, ky.
No. 2, Lake St.

Hickman News

I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling stations and am in better position to render the best of service to users of

Gas and Oil

'Co.

4.8M.1...01.....

you

Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.

McFadden News

Just Received the
New Styles in

7E1
.

I wagon

Aid skill
AOW you

by men

ind every

-seasoned
wn yards
rs.
The

r hydraur a gaug:.
dish—th.•
on plumb

this other

avy matkith cor. hemline
bolt

t,op-heas:,

Engraven
Visiting Cards

i!;

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

and

50 cents

Wedding
Announcements.

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

15747-i945zA5V-PzMVM5z41
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Laundry Improvement
r0. 14

ANOTHER
YEAR FOR
SERVICE
The same unvarying. high
standard service that has characterized the work of this laundry in the past will actuate its
service to you in the future. Of
this you may be assured.

In order to do a class of laundry work that we have never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we are installing the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's progress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we are
installing now will make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.

SEAD the
FAMILY
WASH to US.
When you see the pleasing
results, the econiany and the
convenience of this complete
servise. you are going to put a
*lain un "home wash days"
throughout t he year.

0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY

• ie
••••••
.•

J. J. OWEN,Proprietor.
el€4
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.
a boy again. tile tashion page note, ••continue to be fashionable." They
WILAMS.
are especially recommended
SHOCKING FASHIONS
Editor and Publisher
because of their warmth.
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
The knee length dress and
Subscription $1.00 ya.r year
Postmaster General New reccigarette habit among women
have become a target for the ommends restriction of the sale
Entered as second ciasa matter
reformer. It was inevitable. of deadly- weapons by mail.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Anything so extreme as the That includes prohibition intox- i
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
fashion in skirts would draw icaros.
March 3, 1879.
criticism.
The American Association
The Daughters of the AmerTOWN
PROTECT YOUR
ican Revolution, the National for the Advancement of AtheCongress of Parents-Teachers. ism is another reason for Au,Protect your own town and anti the National Federation of peeling that the insane asy in
thereby show that you are
Women's clubs are leading the lums will have to be enlarged.
favor of protection. If protec- assault on the whims of femintion is good for the nation it is inity svhich are shocking the BELOVED WOMAN
good for the town. As towns- more modes; af the weaker
PASSES AWAYli
people we should laver our sex.
town above every other as the
Died, at her bonus in Water
Meantime, the skirts are begrowth and development of it coming shorter. Designs for
Mrs.
Ky., January
is what will enhance the value the year 19203 show the skirts Lula Melton. aged :16 years.
of all property both in and are even above the knees. Of
All the care and love that
about it. Then buy your dry course. there is a limit, bat if skilled physicians and an anx- I
goods, groceries, hardware, the reformers don't be careful ious household could devise and:
furniture, etc.. at home; have the limit will be higher than it apply for her comfort and as-i
your printing, your blacksmith- otherwise would be.
sistance svere brought into play
ing. your shoe-making done at
Young America, both the but the fiat of Him who rules
home; patronize home in every male and female sex, has a no- oar incomings and outgoings.
instance that you can. The Suc- tion that whatever it does is all had been issued 31141 after a
cess of our merchants and me- right, and the freedom
which brief st niggle. despite the praychanics means usw business young people possess. c‘anpar- ers and entreaties of all who
houses and residences, addi- tqt to past generations. hits giv- knew
!ht•ira.
tional demands for labor of en them a careless abandon peal- •
various kinds. To the farmer a that is causing some concern spirit
first-class town affords a better among men and women who wife and mother took it - •
market for his grain. a better have studied the social trend. I'' that home the Christian
trading point, and such a town
Some people shudder in con- h eves is the fulfillment of
is bound to increase the value templation of what the future life everlasting.
of his land. Unquestionably holds in store for girls. They
Mrs. Melton was a C011Seer •
"in union there is strength." feel that smoking cigarettes ed member of t he
Let us protect our town.
will eventually lead to physical church and will In saill4 ••
bankruptcy and race degener- ed by a large numb 4‘r of •
ing friends.
A farmer near town recently acy.
Funeral QerVi,
WOrt
Surely smoking among girls
hired a lad to help him do
ehores. One morning he told has not reached :say alarming ducted by the Rev. C. A. Rios .
him to take some salt and salt stage. It is a fad that will pass of Medina. who pitid a beauti•
a calf out in the pasture. The and there are many girls left ful tribute to the deet'aFed, ha
boy took a quart of ,an woh who. because of careful home iHg known her lon g and well.
him and thoroughly rubbed it training. will never smoke be- Gentle hands laid het to rest in
all over the calf, working it in- cause they know that it is VIII- Water Valley cemetery where
she awaits the resurection
to the hair. A gang of colt,in gar.
They may wear dresses to morn.
the pasture scented the salt and
Deceased is sury ived by her
got after the calf. They licked their knees, or even above, simall the hair off the calf and ply because it is being done. devoted husband, Will Melton,
nearly took the hide off, too. and not for any sane reason, and two small children. ALI
and the fashion wi I become so tired and Margaret Montez. fa •
boasts of many commonplace that none will :her and mother, Mr. and MN.
Science
Frank Yates of Water Valle)
achievements during 1925 but give it a passing thou' hi
Then when it eeases to be and to e hrothers of Detroit,
hasn't found a way to keep people from driving on grade shocking, skirts will begot it Alich.. and one sister, Ales. Evcome down, but they will 'le\ Cl' erett Win-loa. of Wingo. Ky
crossings in front of trains.
- 'drag the earth again. At least,
th at is something to be credited
Hand us a dollar bill and
It's a queer slant of the v
point when the boy makes :v to the common sense of the get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber.,
cigarette and thinks he's a mau present age.
l

Fulton Advertiser
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Telephon e evbscr.bere now
rece.ve mare for the manly
they
Spend
for
telephone
service th.ri for any comparable service or commodity.

ED

More Millions
For Kentucky
m

t)RE111.11, S2,coo,o00 will be expended

for additions, extension and replacements to Kentiwky's telephitne servace during the year to26.
This

more than
which \vas completed in Kentuck \ last \ ear, and is in keep;ne with our
pIllic\ of building ifl bIt ance to keep pace
with the erowth and progress of the State.
lOnOWS d prcizrarn of

There :ire now more than I I 1,-100 telephone stations connected with the CumberS\ stem in KentuAy.
land I elepht
Such enormous additions and expansitm makes the service
[1‘.1 bit! tu
Ct t
C,11111111inity and more \ .duable to
ever\ individual user.
I.. K. WEBB. Kenturlo Alan:leer
'13F.LL sysrum

rr rrr

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I
t)... Pols.•. thse

I nt•erael Ser••••

THE ruurom ADVERT1StR

Chestnut
_ Glade

Cayce News

it.

KENTUCKY BRIEFS

There is much .i.icktie.o
Olivor and Jut'.
l. I ti "olio tt'iotott motiott his
this community. Quite an epi-I Lane ha \ i• returned to Akron,
flu.
(honk of
Lon Watts' ett- Dhoti, :Dior having spent the it b.s .11111.1.illg from his W"g""" it
pm before the vehlele
• -ii.olt•
tire family is just recovering. holidays with tonne folks.
It a trail
'
Butt it MI. and Allis. Hoyt S•t- ''''"••1` and d''uiuitltsli,'ti
MIS. "IT, Mrs.
.• .
Irvin! Yates, Mrs. S. I.. MIOIrO, l'otirtiv, a fine girl.
PSprisoners
Five
Mrs. 'I'. I). Butts, Mrs. Stella
Linn McClellan of Berea It i-i Truth the ,11)- Jail here by dig
Nanney and Doris Finch id:4o, College gave an interesting talk lin,
from ilie atilt walk is
are its victims. We hope flit.Se it Chapyl. Tuesday morning. situiork. None of them have b8811
will soon recover.
. Lonnie Roper, who camel
Moving has been loite ire- j home front Akron Christmas,
left eye of dunk..
(omit since the holidays. Jess, will take charge of his father's
I taking, 5, watt 1111tit 011t hy a sahot
Casino] moved front A. .J. Butts' farm this spring.
nit oil all it gals, which a...1.1..1.'411y
place to the Marion Cashoni
Miss Ilazt•I Mayfitld spent .1,4e5ittr;fsall
while lit the hands of is
place near Dukedom. Ray the week end with Miss MarBowden, to the Butts' plane. I I ha Site Sublett.
Mr. Johnnie Cruce, who has Photoule--11. A. lloakhis la In a
t•-• Mr.• Haygood from Clyde Howard's place to that of Clevetand , teeetitly formed a partnership, ..iii.oiis condition. wafering with
.
i
Butts, near Chestnut Glade, in the grocery business of Ai.-',omit!. in ollie limg and the liver,
Calvin Thomas tothe Atkinson dt•H Simpson, is moving his fain-, .V111111 net.'Inflicted when he wax rt.•ithintany shot by a friend ut a tar
..place.
:ly to Cayce this week.
Mr. Toni Todd, who rei.•ently
A number of teachers, stu-, ..`"3 81""'L
sold his personal propt•rt.i.. rent- dents and citizens will go to St.! j..I.:n
,
l'ik
.iiin
Johnson. of ,
)
rkfort--SlierifT
eti his fatim anti moved to De- Louis this week end to see "Thej
n'
$..-11
n'
a
Il
.
1.1
,
.
I:
.
"
troit, came back within a few Miracle - tile,
0•011
of the greatest j Aar.t,..e.r".1"
the
.or
.
err., by tor ,1"da.e
I lore if
weeks and will locate for this performances of the
or a min Kalil I. b WWI""1.'
year, five miles west of F ulto n.
has re- -.ilia. %.1110 N'as take': b I isi,o ieo
season•
Mr. E. A. Mayfield
Prof. Barrax called a meet- turned to Akron to work during J,) Jt•taistaL
ihg of the farmers of this dis- the winter season.
attempted to
trict who were interested in
School re-opened after the too in,ino-- A man near Salt Lick
the green toniato growing hOlidayS with much enthusiasm. j'-'I jIP '''' aut"'""I'll''
that has brought so much mon- Several new pupils have enter- jj11„11"1•..,:;u1 1•.;"ii si :':,71‘•;1 , 1i t T,..riiiii rj9
ey to other parts of Tennes,,,,.. ed. The Literary society will ii.iii.. 'oh., jal:m.su te..1.1:'110:
.
Lf
:1101
1 1;"
'
. . 01'
i
9
Quitt• a number responded It' meet Friday ttfternoon. Every- J.::•......1 ii.iii itort• to jai.
this call Saturday night and hotly is, invited to the program.
t%.,h,in•-whitti• William P. Collin.
enough acreage pledged II/
toile, alio left In an anion,.
make it quitt• curtain that wt•
1..e I..r their hiolleylimou, were in a
will millet. the instruction
ii
In l'ineintiatl a thief stole
Prof. Barrax and grow tomaAll the.r bazgage from their ear, hi
toes.
a the bride's trousseau.
Several of the agricultural
pupils will have an acre each.
: - ..sille -The charleston Mi. beeh
Bai•rax offers a twelve
,aiim .1 by the t‘li...1Me Club. 1/.110night school for the benefit of Just Installed Truck Complete- ,•rs .I...ng the l'harle,thIl at a dance
.e,ently caused the budding to rock
those interested.
ly Equipped With Speedy
,...leht:y :i11.1 bits 4 plaster t. sir..;()!lit- Thomas has been sufWrecking Outfit
- m the ,elliiiLL helm... the ball
fering severely with risings this
uiin..t

.e,•1,1

71/
Tt-A

Service Is Slogan , ...,(„un,„,
Of City Garage •, ,!!

AV-44'k.

'; 13.;•2

:! !

Zrj71 irtMeatiiffitiV"I

JUST WHAT YOU
NEED
The new price,combined
with the many new features,make thisthe greatest iron value everoffered
cooled

41k
Vote u••• eaohsa

Simplex
Spartan
ELECTRIC IRON

Tis,Aladam
450
and it a
!SimpieN. too!

1:.

Little Treva Ray, daughter of
th.•
allitl
..is
In passing the City Garage, 1.ell
Roy Ray. has been sick several
body and her back as scalded Mien
a
street,
Lake
110
at
located
water tank, vonnected ii ith it
days with risings on her neck.
eXploded, hurling parts 1,f the
Four of our high school boys few days ago our attt•nt ion was
completely
truck
a
to
attracted
thru the w.il's of the room.
spent their Christmas holidays
dramatizing one of Zane Grey's equipped with a wrecking
0`.
keter.
It. fila,
we
tin
investigation
western stories. "rhe Border outfit and
strdel, by a stray bud
;hI4
was
enmitv.
Taylor,
&
Legion." These young drama- learned that Earle
%Nell l,s,iii thri his hat and
tists, Leon Nix, Beechet• Finch, the proprietors of the City
nail
.ind tore I,ft
new
this
installed
had
Garage.
incorporated
and
Malcom Johns
Guy Finch.
It.- us us riding 011 it street ear It LOtallspeedy
for
wrecking
outfit
FULTON, KY.
trout
ft,.
cause
ballet
Where
,.11...
have selt•cted the characters
for this play, and are preparing work wht•n a motorist was un- ...odd not be learned.
to put it on in the auditorium at fortunate in getting "stuck".
of Clay—Fire Mild. orIgInsted In the
Chestnut Glade in the near fu- or happened to an accident
Is, uuiiiry ro.,111 uf the Coffman 'Mel
ture. I will announce the date any kind.
IrawymEggigENirdigi
.z...,F
6
n
.Z.Ve
nO
n 12
gllatigaS
"Better Service—That's our liere derdr..yed that ba:iding
in plenty of time for eatsh and
tr:sineas
adiolning
Mr. damaged
every one of you to come to see slogan for 1926." said
contents to the e.tdnateo
Earle, "anti vs ith our speedy mid their $30.10.1
it.
lit
aere f.cre's
of
can
we
render
car
wrecking
ant to say "Amen." to
to flee in their tairlit. clothes.
ft
wet
service,
of
and
hest
the
ay Waritiltft. ororrosatt hat
t
short
Joking remark beetlinghitching place be arranged in motorist out of trouble itt
Just
any
go
Wt.
place.
order.
twang a reality when r.
near
1••tilttin. I am one who somenight or day, and ;laved a blank p!stol to Ids head and
time searches vainly for a place telephone :18,
job." -haled tie IwIleved lie would kit, him
tg,hitch, and almost vow, nev- see how quickly we do the
Motorists can ridt• more com- .elf The gmi expi.,ded iv.' thedr.,eii
er to go again on Saturday.
this tdsz of the blank charge was
So when this improvement is fortably now knowing
, scalp 10 the skull
th.rough Ay ker.
they
ready
is
should
service
made. I shall be one of many
is
forward
It
it.
step
a
need
Sherdy‘11'...- If S. Elliott. ivf Oa Ina.
to rejoice. Perhaps it' out.
in the line of progress for the
accvlent.111) drove I touring car
friends in town knew how
well
the
known
Garage.
City
011 interurban ear on the 1.ouIs
much it means to its, this would
;u it siich fr.'.- that the
rms.1
be arrangt•d for our conveni- dealers of Chevroletofcars.
We sell
tr,c 4,11. sssu pith 1.111 4
this gitcWe sell
The proprietors
ence.
,
ass. little slat
APage are both expert to
Super-tite
to colithille
55.1.
I ,ial
Eternit
and their long years of experref.air/1.
s
ience in the automobile busiHELP WANTED
Asbestos
Asbestos
ness has taught them just what
itioetodstrem has been
Shingles.
Experienced cigar makers is needed to give the most •,,etitione.1
..111,•.als here •4 the
Shingles,
•!•••
on shape or straight work. We pleasure t o motorist:.
of the iuurtu In.t '.*,
They can
'fedi
and invite:
can also place 15 tti' 20 girls
!VP!
I,..4 .•: • .
n
in learothg department. Apply
not blow up
Now is a good time to renew
•11
NI II
you to call
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
The
fit!.
Adyour
subscription
o
0515 reided to the Pork I
.,nd
Nor can
Third and Fourth Sts,
& examine
vertiser another year. Don't 1;1•00erS• 4:0011‘•fl11,e A S,O,
Fulton. Ky,
Nvait until your name is th•opped
they warp.
them.
•
from the list. A 1,00 bill will lutist ii;,,
ilt
tlii years 01.1..1...1
Read the advertisements in place you in goo dstanding on
The stet...lents
.1t 10,i1 lio.pdals.
our list for one year.
this paper.

Kentucky Light & Power Co

a

Now is the time to Build Your Home.

•

Let us assist you with your plans.

—

were identical. Mr.. S.. rah NI,••
•
90, was burned fatall,
lotii,og Ignited before an
m..4 Mary ItlIssett, 22, died et
.atfered itee. 'XI, when her dre—
i_tided by 8 gat. healer.
0
111,

One of the largest sr,
1111. 1111%011(
.// 0,0i consummated Si
StIles.
liy
•
3.1).0 tvir•els or it

.Ie

.sioattoti
'1,:11.1,1:111Pt. 1.11,:1,Z0 1101100., it'
01,...10.). 1100 I, Slor,1 .11 the E
I
It Taylor distillery Ii, Woedford emm
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tireetd—Arthar

It.‘a!!Int

Let Us Be Your .."."`";rr`,.tbit',T.:',"'Z'tin,
Business Partner
Cote Ilits train reaci.,

•,

tilt° Ito,

• O It. It'S

Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are entitled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the specialized knowledge which we have regaiding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equipment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock. reconunend and use

iii

M.3111.128

I.

Partner

so...

•
released the ntr 1‘:
le.
Si
the trii •
.•1
zi
411111:11e r." .-.1
114,
,
‘,1

relnallt. 11,
10it 111:111
\ Si Ile h.,
matt until t -

The Vtility 21ariner4 Paper
'Let Us Serve You asa

,

horn'

Ttiotlips.II

s

•
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The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
e are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

i
P erce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in 1.umber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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SundaySchool
I Lesson v
at lite
a• te• f t

ts,

it,,,. I. riitt.

Ultra t-f•i 14•0, w I* 11

Our

ilk/
1
44aavr
la

N,,,,symerr Vaal.., I

Lesson for January 17

Pled:' of Service

JESUS AND NICODEMUS
I !..letin ,", T/'
.1..tti I 1 17
TI:\ -For t1od
loved
the aorld that Ile case tins sty hegottrii He,,, Mut whouo•ver b.-Iles...UT lb
tihould not per1.4t, but bay., VS001'1..1111,4 Ilfe Jel,11 3 Id
VIalt•

At the beginning of the New Year, ‘ve feel
that a restatement of nth.
iti serving

J1'1\ltilt TollIC—A Ruler Visits Jesus it Night.
INTEItNIFI,IATE AND SENT'itt TOPti• What NIcodeluus Learned From

'14

cl:A4gouwilp/7/,'

pholOgn7ph

hzthe.9eclls It.)come'
E ABSENCE OF JUST SUCH A PORTRAIT
your own collection should emphasize the
importance of having Cie children photographed
more frequently. Before it is too late,catch for all
time the fleeting personality of their childhood.

Eft

And have your own picture taken
also that it may brin4 joy to others.

Gardner
The Photographer of your um ii
We lJse("oiling 111trilinc

Thotograp1ar1founti

:444-4-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4

Vulcanite
Sliiiigles
Guarantee years of satisfaction and big
dividends in protection.
See our display of many designs in
- RUCKER'S WINDOW
Always specify VULCANITE.

Kramer Lumber Co.
Phone 96

Rural l -S4

!-1444.4444-4.4..1,1•++!..: ::: :::.+: :+

How He Gets
Milk Profit
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing...,
to capacity. And
what's
more --it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow

Chow

today.

Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton. Kentucky
911R6r.

11'1101•1.P. AND Alirl.T TOPNew Birth
I. The History of Nicodemus (vv.
1, 2; if 7 :I'. 52; 19:3S 42).
'rite IltdSol, of today has Its peettliar
significance It, the light ..f N4..1.'1111101'
dfdllell In life
Ile Wad a learned
rabbi. a doctor ,,f the law, and tweminiably a man of good character. Ills
I.y night Indicates Ids timidity.
Lit,- Joseph "r Adrithii.,.
to Was
afraid Inc openly espial... the cause of
the tietv
Thni11.01
timid, ris art li.most man he Investigate,) anti cot first hand information
sr-of this information he uttemi
the brave words In the Sanhedrin
I 11/0111110 judging it man i.efore hearing
I hint (.lohn '4:.2'.2). mol he also rendered the loving serviee at the Lord's
tou
rn rnsb(
05.
..10hn
37
.1 19
1.:3‘ 42)
It. Jesus' Discourse With NIcode'rhe subioet or this conversation was
(,.
tI
‘
ie n3
7
7
vbirt
).
1. The Xenon -city of the Ne w Birth

the peorple 0)1 this cothltiihiit' is appropriate.

He carry
in stock
everything
I') be found
in an
up-to-date
Hardware
Store.

It Is not a matter of cholee whether
one Is to he born again, but of necessity, If he is ever to see or enter
the kingdom of 4:nd. Regeneration
Is the first demand the gospel of
Christ matbes upon man.
(1) 'rhe kingdom of God Is a spiritual kingdom. therefore there must he
a spirtlual 1.1rtli in order to tutor it
(v. 1). As we enter the physical
kingdom by a natural birth, so we
enter the kingdom of Get) by a supernatural birth.
•
(2) The nature which wo get through
the natural birth Is radical and essentially bad (y. 6; cf. GuI. 6:19.21).
TIn- t while is horn of the flesh is flesh.
The flesh cannot be Improved (ileir.
12::31: iiiilthate and ednente It all
Lake Street
you please and It will still rental',
order to enter into the kingflesh.
dom of heaven there nmst he a nature fitted for heaven. 'there ly nothing that can he substituted for tJt
C-4111.111.1IMMINNIM
new birth. Men today are
substitute morality and education for
the new birth. Nicodenius possessocl
these, yet Christ declared that he
needed something
It Is no ntore
ts.ssible he, tease a physical being with
out a physical birth than It Is to have
a spirituel nature without being born
of the spirit.
1. 'rt.- Mystery Id' the New Birth
(ay. S-13).
Though mysterious. Its results are
definite.
We cannot discern from
whenee the wind ...meth, or
it goeth, but we know that it
hy Its effeets.
The fruits of our
life demonstrate our nature, whether
it Is heavenly or earnal. We need not
he told that we have had :t physleal
hirtli, for our bodies with tb,•!.- rAet
ous faculties prtt%e It. Est.:, !he
presence within us of a 'lotto, stb
has no affinity for the things of I
world, but a strong affection for (10.1
tlfitl a disposition to yield prompt
obedience to Ills commands. prove,
that we have been horn from Astro
S. The Ground l'pon Which the New
Girth Resta (••. 14, 151.
Christ's atoning death on the cross
luisies regeneration possible. Ile took
the place of .inners.
Ills Infinite
1,1 to their
merit Wad 11111,
Ile
suffered In the sinner's stead.
4 Por W11,411 Saltation Was Gr..
tided (vv. III. 17).
'VI hosoeter beileveth inn
Him,'
These verses give In s condensed form
the whole plan of •a't ation tu.sert •••
(.2)
so I.,
(1) Its ,,1,!.•••
Its ground the
"lic
ever.i•ili
lis
41t1
iiiit ptir
WI. have o orlasting life."
III. Man's Attitude Toward Christ
t•tv Is211.
1. Some Itellete and Are Saved.
Those who believe are TIOW free from
eoud.-ninatIon (John IS:24). They are
not only sated now but forever (John
10 -.1!", 291.
2. Some Will Not Believe and Are
Therefore Resting ruder the Candirmii
nation of toni
TI,e awful sin which causes men to
eternaby lost Id toffiellef In Christ.
The cause of their unbelief in iiim
hirertosr
I of sin.
lItton,1 to ',one
it,
to Christ proves ILA 111,11,4 tirr.15 are
evil aud that they lot, darkness
rather than light.

LU otli' efforts to th:11:0 thiS stoire the lead nii.
shopping center for all We had but one purpi)se in mind, and that is to be of reat !mimic
,.;erviee,ti)
y uti \vith .v,11r needs at the
minimum of cot, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
\vith the distinct understanding that the purchase lutist prove entirely sAistacbiry.
The succe,:s of this store is due to close adhei.cnce to this definite policy a policy \veil
ktioxvn to our patrons. \Ve feel reits, niabl.v
certain that ont.—.‘ N'tal patl'olliZe this Store,

se-

`•••••

fr

711"

(''+-1 to" Will la' favorably in1Prcs4se(1, not Only \vith our merchandise anti prices, but also
with the cOnirteous and friendly treatment
you receive.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
George Beadles, Nlanager

•

Fulton, Ky.

1.11=1111111111111M

We have Radios
in stock, priced
from

'30 up

Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us demonstrate their
true worth.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beautiful electrical fixtures and electrical appliances

All at
Reasonable
Prices

A

A

Isrr

In God's Eternity
Look up, my wearied brother; see
thy reliot..-worktnen there. In God's
eternity; surviving there, they alone
surviving, sacred hand of the Immortals, celestial tvolaiiiiird 1.1 the fluor,
of mankind. llarlyle
- -

The Honor
When trim less eellle to seek the
honor that eomes from (kat only, he
will take \..ry quietly the withholding
or the honor lintel euttl.P1 1'1%1111 Illent—
George Muck:0mila

Fulton Electrical Company
C.T Terr..y

PP"
ict'
'tippl

126 Commerial Ave

It

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY"
•

Save with safety at the

ling

3mwde)

......
e42 (44
.Store

a

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service

FLOUR

Yon will be amaxpd at the wonderful
appearalirP of your old rugs after
they have been given a thqrtaigh
cleaning by our. experts. Every particle of dust and dirt is removed --and
we return them to you pure, clean
and sanitary,

AND MD,Swig,

•

Try our store first.
The price is right.
feel

Eiys-ivei Drug Co.

h'ing
ate.
ling
ourbl lc
the
ity,,
ade

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

FULTON,KENTUCKY.

/

For SHOE REPAIRING
CALL 560

\lain and Church Sts.

A. J. WRIGHT
Free Delivery.

TRY

7

Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
•••••

7

,4F4t

;14'

A home product by a
home factory

Ather Bakery
Company.
Stil.t.1,1:-,1 ors ti I

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated

We Must
Work Together

THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass

VERY thoughtful citizen of this com-

Phone 6_,

munity is interested in its development and progress. There's no question
about that! We all want our children to
enjoy better homes,better schools, better
parks — more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.

I--

Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter .1\ kellv.

We all want our town to keep step with
its neikbbirs, to take the lead in civic
affaine.-- 00 there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:

11111111C.

Nenew your old car

S. P.

We nrust work together to increase the
wealth of this community by doing (-Eerything we can to encourage local business.

mooRE & co.

When you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

Automobile Recovering
•

AND

Upholstering of all kinds.
All Work (;tiaranteed.

PLUMBING
3,too iiI/ONE 399
i.9.+-:.+-<.

•
1.-+
4,

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

and save yourself money by trading at home
••••• MIIIIIMINMIIMME..

*AMMO

rrSSSMEWSWSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMLLW,.51,Sn:,
JUDGMENT IN BUYING
Buying foodstuffs and meats doesn't consist simply
in shoving your money (Mier the counter and taking the
goods home. Anybody can do that, but it takes good
judgment to buy wisely.
Ask your friends what they think of our stores. They
will tell you that they buy from us because they get
what they want and are never overcharged. They buy
wisely because they know where they are buying. They
buy from us because they know we are depnedable.
Try our stores a few times and your own judgment
will tell you that you have made no mistake.

302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.

We do all kinds of Job

Printing

Paul DeMyer's Market
to,NHAERM/LL

Phones 874 and 119

BOND
Good
Our
and

Commercial Ave.

Sawyer Market

French Market

PRINTING

we

John Huddleston

Read the Ads in This Paper

If you have a nice piece of furniture
von want upholstered in Tapestry,
lorehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
from. We are located at

•

Phone 99.

Will Savelfou
Money

Fred Sawyer, N1 gr.

We have all the ingredients ready jo.r your Xmas fruit cake.
-

For Wrecker Service
,ervice for 1926 is our
,logan. We have installed a
completely equipped, speedy
Nv rocking car. and are at your
Go any
Fervice, day or night.
place.

CI'I'Y C 1111.611'
a:
A

Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.

Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Phone 532. Walnut Street

Fourth Street.

Ott is French. :Mgr.

_

PHONE 38

L

SnlailEORMENRSMESO

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory

FULTOU,DVERTISER
5aetekeee++++++41.334-ko5ek++44.4-:..+4.+4.4.•••+.41.114++4.4eteletek• ka•

W!I EN THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
ring your prescription to Bennett's Drug
Store where you know it will be filled correctly with pure drugs. We take a special
pride in this part of our service as a drug
tore, along with the many other services we
rendered as a drug store.
Service
means giving quality goods at reasonable
price, and it is the first consideration in every transaction here.
If you are not already buying your drugs and
drug store merchandise here, you are missing an opportunity that is not found every
day.

IC

f

E. I,. 1Vhitaker, Aliiii.iter
seitiday seined, 9: IS a. tn.
l'rc.iching and communion.
+ . I I a. in. and 7:00 p. in.
3
3
Women's Bible Class, Wril
:f. nesday. 2:00 p. m.
Beginners' Bible CLtss, \Veil4neSday, i :00 v. nu.
t•
Prayer meeting, W. Thiesday.
7:00 p. m.
Friday, p. In.. 7:00, 7:30.
4. Song
Drill, 7:30-8:30, Bible
4.
.
.c. Study.
;i:
l'ou are vordially invited to
..i: attend each of these services.
...
4.
..

Give Us a Trial Order
You'll be pleased with the results and we'll
appreciate having you a customer.

Bennett's Drug Store
Main Street

Fulton Advertiser
•

I I AMS
l'ublisher
Published Weekly at 415 Lake St.
Subscription 31.00 per year
Entered as second Otte,: mat tor
Nov. 25, 1921, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentucky. under the .te' tsf
March 3, 1879.

Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor

0 i Christ

First Christian
Church
H. L. Patterson,

Dear ) he
Feminine Heart
you \yin find on (ill)' ri mo.s a disp h
oni vurn itin.,,
llomo Furnishings thnt
find instant l'avor with I III.
111)\'('I'S or charmin g. hiimns.

Because of the beaut

Pastor
Bible school, 9:IS a. rn.
C. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. m.
.iunior Christian Endeavor,
p. m. Meets in the base-

(losipms er

and bed room suites

the living, dining.

Because er the splendid construction of each

and every

piece

Intermediate Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. in. Meets in the
Fulton, Ky.
basement.
Evening services, 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is extended
\\ mid. The scripture lesson services.to all to attend these
read by the President,
Wade Joyner. Then the meeting was turned over to the
leader, who was Manette Barti. The following program
C. 11 W ren, Pastor
was enjoyed by a large attendance: Piano duet, Maudelle
9:30 a. in. ,
Jones and Gladys Bell: MustPrayer Meeting Wednesday •
cal Reading, Ruth Nall with Evening. 7:30 p. m.
May Nell Nall, accompanist:
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
a talk by Mr. Kratner; Reading
Intermediate B. Y. P. U.,
Wilnm 11.o;e•
5:45 p. m.
Services. 11:00 a. in., 7:3e
i)• rn•
Special music at both services. Everyone especially invited to attend all services.

Because of the store ::ervice we render ill assisting' I Mt'
natrollS ill their Selection

Because of the very moderate prices prevailing.

First Baptist Church

Because is a WItman's reason, and for that reason this
establishment appeals to them as the best place to furnish their homes.
Good Furniture is always satisfactm.y

that is why

Graham's Furniture is guaranteed.

Trimly Episcopal
Church.

CONTEST NOW ON
104 Washington St.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. rt. 'F.
The Ever Ready Bible Class
J. Kramer, Supt.
of the First Baptist Church h:1 Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Epworth Leagues, 6:45 p. at.
organized, and is now workii.
Prayer meeting 7 p. m. on
on the Blue and Red contest.
Wednesday.
IS a. in. Church school. 11. which will
last
for three
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m., and special music S. Stansbury. Superintendent. menths. At the close of tie
11:00 a. in. Holy Communion coldest they will have a baL
at both services.
woe for the class, the losiia
The public is cordially vit- and sermon.
7:00 p. m. Evening prayer side to furnish the program.
filr
ed to attend all the services.
They ask that every adult
The Warner Blacker(' society and address.
A
cordial
invitation
is
exmale
member of th_eTtinV)
r,
,,amrs
met Monday at the home of
-,
Mrs. Chas. Payne with Miss tendati.tto all to attend these come join the class,
services;
ially
invite every man in FulFarmer and Mrs. Payne as hosChurch News
ton. who is not a member ef
tesses. The meeting was openThe
vestry
held
its
annual
some Sunday School. to come
ed with devotions led by Mrs.
Eli Bynum. The short business meeting at 2:30 Sunday after- and join them.
ineur
and
closed
the
reports
for
Let every member be .1
session followed and the pres•••••••••••ese**0••••••••••••••••••••
ident. Mrs. Scruggs reported the past year. The work done booster for his color. W. L
was
gratfying
to
the
members.
Hippo is captain of the Red•
that the year book committee
and
the
outlook
for
the
coming and G. H. Daley, captain
had met and the places of meeting and leaders for the ensuing year is much brighter than was the Blues.
have
to
been
expected,
considyear had been appointed. The
CRUTCHFIELD
following appointed offices ering the many losses in membership
sustained
during the
8th Grade—Rachel
were filled by the president :
year
just
passed.
Leuise Brown, Claude Carver
Voice Agent. Mrs. Kramer. PiITII Ii,• high grade range in tout kitchen there
The Woman's Gaild held its
7th grade—Clella Elliott
anist. Mrs. Gingles.
still be no N .1,1r 01 nine or luel be.ause a stilt
January
meeting at the home of Magdaline Veatch, Naomi But
cool. Your meals qua ker and sent) less Atm on
The minutes were read. corMrs.
Don
Tayliir on Monday of set% Louise Inman.
your part.
rected and approved. A meetThis high grade range is const rut id to as in
6th grade --Neca Mae
ing of the officers was called last week, and in COIIIIVSy ti
more and quicker tesulis than can be obtained I.
NIrs.
Charles Karmire, the re- Cleave, Lecille Fergason.
to be held at the home 11 the
oilier
Beau
it fl .I.• •.: m.I
sin
ittiont
economit
Averaged above 90 in
president, Mrs. Scruggs. The tiring president, the election of
her
successor
was
deferred
unfer
first
the
semester.
officers of 1925 handed in writHonor pdpiis
I'rut
ten reports of the past twa til a later date. This was ihme
years' work and each report ta.cause Mrs. Karmire is leav- High Scheel I e t craged
was unusually good. The meet- ing Fulton shortly, and the aln,ve 95 per cent for th•
ing was then turned over ts members of the Guild wished semester on every subject
RANGES
durSenior—Marie Easley.
Mrs. Bynum leader for the aft- her to centime. in
ing
the
remainder
et•
lie
l
.
stay
Junior—Elizabeth Byrd,
ernoon.
A RANI.l'OU Wit L 1111 PROUD 10 OWN
Her subject was.
Freshman-- Annie Ma,
"Stewardship and Leadership with us.
Let us demoraNtrate
its undrolul
The
EIVW
radio
traurra toJay,
SerViCt.
inauBruee.
of Jesus Christ.- She WaS ably
gurated
at
the
parish
house
List
assisted by Mrs. Hardin. The
pledge cards were passed by Sunday evening- after the usual
FOR SALE
SUPIF-F P.TERPRISE
the treasurer and a goodly service was well attended by
One new Ford Touring
the
congregati
on.
A
few
numnumber signed up. New memdrawn at the Free car dr.
ber::
were
obtained
before
9
bers were Mrs. Zelma Farmer,
Lust Saturday. Telephon,
•••••••00•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
aud Mrs. Sarah Meachane The o'clock and a full program aft- Graham McDonald. .
er
that
hour.
meeting closed with prayer, to
In the absence of accurate
meet with Mrs. Baldridge and record
Now is a good time to rene'a
of location, a satisfacMrs. Tom Allen. ‘vith Mrs. tery
your subscription for The Adprogram
not
was
obtained.
Arinstead as leader.
vertiser another year. Don't
During
Miss Lena McKeen has re- ficient the present week, suf- wait until your name is dropped
time
will
be spent It obturned from Dresden whero taining.
the necessary records front the list. A $1.00 bill will
she visited relatives.
in good standing on
of location and a good progi am place you
-t fit'"ea year.
Mrs. Robert Nolen of Jeffer- is promised for next Sunday
son City, Mo.. was in the city evening.
The Finest Aluminum
for a few hours. en route home
Ed Pasehall has been confinfront Mississippi and visited ed to his home for over a week
Mr. and :qrs. I. R. Nolen on and On last Friday he suffered Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Park Ave.
a relapse which will detain him
It is a pleasure to go to this
in bed for a further tinte.
As usual. Sunday was anMr. Thos. II. Chapman has cafe for a lunch or full meal.
at her good day. both services
received
word front his old
being well attended. Rev. R.
I.. Norman delivered the morn- home in Uniontown, Ky.. that
ing sermon and was a spiritual his father was quite ill. A I ,
uplift to all who heard it. The ter report stated that he e s About Culver's Improved Sweet
pastor preached at the evening slowly improving, hut was still
Cream Ice Cream
hour. Just before the sermon. quite ill.
'ulver's Improved Sweet
Mrs.
Chapman.
who
has
been
the installation of the officers;
('ream products are strictly
uf the adult societies was cen- spending the holidays with pure and wholesome. made in
friends in Texas, returned borne
bided by the pastor and the
a factory where sanitation
sermon following will help the Tuesday night.
reigns supreme and is delivered
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luther
Sanders.
officers do their work more of
Cidumbus, Kentucky were well packed in ice so it will
.4ticceasfully.
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. keep for several hours at your
The aenior Epworth League
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
.
I
t
met last Sunday at the church Charlie Binford over Sunday.
\\
The same careful consideraat its usual hour. The meeting
tion will be given special orwas opened with a song, fol.
Send the Advertiser to a ders for parties, picnics and
Jowed with prayer by Mrs. J. friend one year—only $1.00. Sunday dinners.

Graham Furl

Lake Street, Fulton, ky.

a

The delight of the entire Fami10
BETTER COOKING

11101111 110111111111111111111

W

ENTERPRISE
14

net..

We are not only headquarters for- high-grade Ranges,
Heaters, and Quick-Meal oil stoves, but high-grade

Smith's Cafe

Everybody is Talking

IIRRO Hardware and

Implements of
all kinds.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY. Incorporated.

Churh

St. Fulton, Ky.
:OA

I
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